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ABSTRACT

The H209/V6 cell line was derived from the H209 small cell lung cancer
cell line by selection in etoposide (VP-16). Cytogenetic analysis indicates

that the sensitive and resistant cell lines share 20 marker chromosomes
and thus are clearly related. However, the H209/V6 cell line has four
additional structurally altered chromosomes and a 2 N-modal chromo

some number, while the H209 cell line is hypotetraploid (4 Vi. H209/V6
cells are cross-resistant to some drugs that interact with topoisomerase II
but not mitoxantrone. H209/V6 cells are also not cross-resistant to vin-
cristine. trimetrexate, or cisplatin. The rates of VP-16 efflux are the same

in the resistant and sensitive cell lines, which is consistent with the obser
vation that P-glycoprotein mRNA is not detectable in either cell line.
Fewer VP-16-induced DNA-protein complexes are observed in H209/V6

cells, and immunoblot analysis shows that levels of topoisomerase IIÂ«are
reduced in H209/V6 cells compared to the sensitive H209 cells. Further
more, the topoisomerase Ha-related protein in H209/V6 cells has an in

creased electrophoretic mobility, with an apparent U, of 160,000. The
levels of the topoisomerase Ila 6.1-kilobase mKNA in H209/V6 cells are
reduced Ill-fold. In addition, a second topoisomerase Ila-related mRNA

of approximately 4.8 kilobases is observed in H209/V6 cells but not in
H209 cells. The quantity and electrophoretic mobility of the W, 180,000
topoisomerase ll(! protein and its 6.1-kilobase mRNA are the same in the
sensitive and resistant cell lines. The topoisomerase II strand-passing
activity in H209/V6 nuclear extracts is reduced about 2-fold, but this
activity is not more resistant to inhibition by VP-16 than the activity in

11209 cells. However, band depletion immunoblot experiments show that
the topoisomerase Ha-related M, 160,000 protein in H209/V6 cells is not
bound to UNA in the presence of concentrations of VP-16 that deplete the

W, 170,000 topoisomerase Hu in H209 cells and the U, 180,000 topoisom
erase II)! in both the resistant and sensitive cells. We conclude that quan
titative and qualitative alterations in topoisomerase IIÂ«have occurred in
H209/V6 cells and are likely to contribute to its resistance phenotype.

INTRODUCTION

In most cases, SCLC1 responds to chemotherapy initially; however,

these tumors almost invariably recur and are then resistant to treat
ment with multiple drugs (1). The development of rational strategies
to circumvent multidrug resistance in SCLC and other malignancies
would he aided by an understanding of the mechanisms that are
responsible for it. The best characterized mechanism of multidrug
resistance is the overexpression of P-glycoprotein, a transmembrane

protein which is believed to produce resistance by pumping drugs out
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of cells. However, P-glycoprotein appears to play only a minor role in
the resistance observed in SCLC (2-5), and for this reason, there is
considerable interest in characterizing the non-P-glycoprotein-medi-

ated mechanisms of multidrug resistance which are likely to be more
important in this disease (1).

VP-16 and doxorubicin are two of the most clinically effective
drugs for treating SCLC (6). The cytotoxicity of both of these che-

motherapeutic agents is thought, at least in part, to depend on their
ability to interact with the nuclear enzyme topo II. This enzyme has
the ability to alter the topological state of DNA and untangle inter
twined DNA helices (7); as such, it is essential for chromosome
segregation and, hence, cell survival. Topo II binds covalently to
double-stranded DNA and cleaves both strands, producing a transient
intermediate called the "cleaved complex." After binding ATP, topo II

passes a second duplex DNA helix through the cleaved complex; ATP
is hydrolyzed, and topo II reseals the double-strand break and can then
initiate another strand-passing cycle (7). Drugs such as VP-16 and

doxorubicin stabilize the cleaved complexes, and, by an as yet unde
fined mechanism, the DNA double-strand breaks caused by interac

tion with topo II and drug result in programmed cell death (apoptosis)
(8, 9). Drug resistance may result from any process that reduces the
number of cleaved complexes stabilized by the drug. Thus, decreases
in the quantity of topo II or qualitative alterations in the enzyme which
interfere with its ability to bind DNA and drug could confer resistance
by decreasing the number of cleaved complexes (10).

There are two isoforms of human topo II, designated a and ÃŸ,
which are encoded by genes located on chromosomes 17 and 3,
respectively (11-13). Both isoforms exist as homodimers, and their

predicted amino acid sequences are very similar at regions which are
believed to be of functional significance. These regions include the
consensus sites for dinucleotide binding and phosphorylation, two
motifs which may be ATP-binding sites, and the region surrounding

tyrosinc 804 where the enzyme binds to DNA (12, 14). The a and ÃŸ
isoforms differ in other respects, however, suggesting that their roles
in the cell may not be the same. For example, the size of the subunits
of each differs (M, 170,000 for topo Ila versus M, 180,000 for topo
IlÃŸ)(15), and in some cell lines, the expression of topo Ila varies
during the cell cycle, whereas the level of topo IlÃŸremains constant
(16). Some studies indicate that topo Ila is more susceptible to form
ing a drug-stabilized cleaved complex with DNA than is topo IlÃŸ(15).

Consequently, alterations in the relative amounts of the two isoforms
could also result in, or contribute to, resistance to topo Il-targeting

drugs (17).
A number of investigators have found correlations of the chemo-

sensitivity of SCLC cell lines with alterations in topo II or suscepti
bility to DNA damage (18-25). Although corroborative results with

clinical samples have not yet been reported, these data implicate a role
for topo II in the chemosensitivity of this tumor type. As a model to
study drug resistance in SCLC, we have derived the H209/V6 cell line
by stepwise selection of the parent H209 cell line in VP-16. The

objective of our study was to characterize the drug resistance pheno
type of the H209/V6 cell line by (a) determining its cross-resistance

profile, (b) investigating its pharmacokinetic properties, and (c) de
termining whether there arc quantitative and/or qualitative differences
in topo Ila and ÃŸ.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Culture. The SCLC cell line. H209, was obtained from Drs. A. Gazdar
and J. Minna (Navy-Medical Oncology Branch. National Cancer Institute,

Bethesda, MD). It was established in 1980 from a bone marrow aspirate of a
male SCLC patient who had received no prior chemotherapy (26). The
H209/V6 cell line was derived by exposure of the H209 cell line to increasing
concentrations (0.2-6 JAM)of VP-16 over 10 months. The H209/V6 cell line
was challenged once a month with a 3-day exposure to 6 /AMVP-16. Both cell

lines were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 5% defined/
supplemented bovine calf serum (Hyclone Laboratories, Logan, UT) and 4 mM
t.-glutamine at 37Â°Cin 95% air, 5% CO2 atmosphere and were free of Myco-

plasma contamination.

Cytogenetic Analysis. Chromosome studies were performed on metaphase
spreads derived from log phase parental H209 and resistant H209/V6 cells
using the standard methods (27) following a 3-h Colcemid pretreatment. Gi-
emsa-trypsin banding was performed with a minimum of 20 metaphase spreads

analyzed from each cell line. Chromosome designations arc according to
International System for Human Cytogenetics Nomenclature recommendations
(28). To further define the various chromosomal markers, fluorescent in siiu

hybridizations were performed using selected centromeric probes or chromo
some paints. Freshly prepared slides of fixed (Carnoy's fixative) mctaphases

were hybridized overnight with chromosome-specific a-satellite DNA probes
or whole chromosome-specific paints according to the instructions of the
manufacturer. Signals were detected with fluorescein isothiocyanate, and prop-

idium iodide was used as the DNA counterstain. Centromere probes for chro
mosomes X, 3, 5, 7, 12, the cocktail chromosome Y-specific probe (DYZ1,

DYZ3) 18, and the chromosome 17 paint were obtained from Oncor Inc.
(Gaithersburg, MD). Reagents and biotin-labeled probes for chromosomes 1, 2,

3, 6, 8, and 12 were generous gifts of Imagenetics (Naperville, IL). Slides were
examined with a Nikon Labophot 11 microscope equipped with a HFX-DX
camera and a X40 neofluor oil-immersion objective.

Chemosensitivity Testing. The chemosensitivity of the H209 and
H209/V6 cell lines was determined using the MTT microtiter plate assay as
previously described (29). The fold resistance is expressed as a ratio of the IC50
of the resistant cell line relative to that of the sensitive cell line. Each drug was
tested in at least two independent experiments, and within each experiment,
determinations were done in quadruplicate. Drugs were obtained from the
following sources: trimetrexate. Dr. W. Klohs (Parke-Davis. Ann Arbor. MI):
VP-16, Bristol-Myers Squibb (Syracuse, NY): doxorubicin and vinblastine.

Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis. MO); cisplatin. David Bull Laboratories Ply.
Ltd. (Mulgravc, Victoria, Australia); m-AMSA, Parke-Davis (Scarborough,

Ontario, Canada); mitoxantrone. Cyanamid Canada Inc. (Montreal, Quebec,
Canada).

VP-16 Accumulation and Efflux. Drug accumulation and efflux was
quantitated as described previously (25). Briefly, 5 X 10ft cells/ml were incu
bated with 9 JIM [3H]VP-16 (1 fiCi/ml; specific activity, 900 mCi/mmol)
(Moravek Biochemicals, Brea, CA) in RPMI-10% Hyclone serum at 37Â°C.An

aliquot of cell suspension was added to ice-cold 1% bovine serum albumin-

PBS to stop accumulation, cells were washed twice, and cell pellets were
solubilized with 1% SDS. To investigate drug efflux, cells were incubated for
20 min at 37Â°Cwith 9 /J.M[3H]VP-16. Cells were washed twice and resus-
pended in drug-free incubation medium at 37Â°C.During the next 60 min,

aliquots of the cell suspension were removed at the times indicated and cen-
trifuged, and cell pellets were solubilized as before. Cell-associated radioac

tivity was determined using a Beckman LS1701 liquid scintillation counter.
Because H209/V6 cells are significantly smaller than H209 cells, radioactivity
per unit cell volume was calculated for the drug accumulation experiments.
Cell volumes were determined by Coulter volume analysis and by calculation
from diameters measured using a microscope eyepiece micrometer and for
ward scatter on a fluorescence-activated cell sorter, assuming that the cells

were spherical. All three methods indicated that the volume of the H209/V6
cells is about 55% of the H209 cells. For drug efflux, results were expressed
as a percentage of the cell-associated radioactivity remaining in the cells

compared to time zero.
Assay of VP-16-stabilized Topo II-DNA Complexes. The SDS-KC1 pre

cipitation assay of Trask and Muller (30) as modified by Zwelling et al. (31)
was used to measure DNA-protein complexes. Cells in exponential growth
were labeled with [14C]leucine (0.2 nCi/ml) and [/n<?f/i>-/-3H]thymidine (0.6

/j.Ci/ml; NEN-Dupont, Markham, Ontario, Canada) for 18-20 h. Equal num

bers of cells were incubated in various concentrations of VP-16 or vehicle
control in 0.75 ml PBS for 30 min at 37Â°C.The reaction was stopped by the

addition of 0.5 ml 2.5% SDS, 10 mM EDTA, and 0.8 mg/ml HT DNA (Sigma).
The lysate was passed through a 22-gauge needle 10 times and then heated at
65Â°Cfor 15 min. To precipitate the protein, 110 ftl 1 MKG was added, and the

precipitate was washed three times with 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.())-!()() mm
KC1-1 mM EDTA-0.1 mg/ml HT DNA. The washed precipitate was dissolved

in water, paniculate material was removed by centrifugation, and the radioac
tivity in the supernatant was determined. The ratio of 'H-labeled DNA to
14C-labeled protein was calculated for each sample, and the data were ex

pressed as the fold increase in the DNA/protein ratio of drug-treated cells

compared to the ratio obtained with cells treated with vehicle alone.
P4-unknotting Assay of Topo II Activity. Topo II activity in H209 and

H209/V6 nuclear extracts was measured as the ability to unknot double-

stranded, knotted P4 DNA by the method of Liu et al. (32) as modified by
Danks et al. (33) and Hofmann et al. (34). Knotted P4 bacteriophage DNA was
prepared from P4 phagc grown in C-I 17 Escherichia coli, both of which were

obtained from Dr. M. Danks (Memphis, TN) and originated from Dr. Y. C.
Cheng (Yale University, CT). Nuclear extracts of exponentially growing H209
and H209/V6 cells were prepared in the presence of 0.67 MNaCl and protease
inhibitors according to the method of Sullivan et al. (35) as modified by Danks
et al. (33). Various amounts of nuclear extract protein were added to 0.3 fj.g
knotted P4 DNA in buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.7), 100 mM KC1,

10 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM dithiothreitol, 0.5 mM EDTA, 30 /ig/ml bovine serum
albumin, and 1 mM ATP in a total reaction volume of 20 jul. After incubation
at 37Â°Cfor 30 min. the reactions were terminated by addition of \% SDS, 150
/xg/ml proteinase K. and 10 mM EDTA and further incubation for 2.5 h at 37Â°C.

Loading buffer was added, and samples were electrophoresed on a 0.7%
agarose gel in buffer (90 mM Tris-borate-2 HIMEDTA) for approximately 2.5
h at 80 mV. Ethidium bromide-stained gels were photographed under UV

illumination using Polaroid type 665 positive/negative film. Unknotted P4
DNA was quantitated by scanning photographic negatives on a Hoefer densi-
tometer. The ability of VP-16 to inhibit the unknotting activity of 0.1 /xg

nuclear extract protein from the sensitive and resistant cell lines was examined
by adding various concentrations of drug to the P4 reaction mixture. Controls
were incubated with appropriately diluted vehicle.

Immunoblots of Topoisomerase Ha and /!. Cells in exponential growth
were incubated at 4Â°Cfor 60 min in 0.25% SDS-0.5 mg/ml DNase 1-0.25
mg/ml RNase A (Pharmacia, Baie d'Urfe, Quebec, Canada)-10 niM MgCl2-50

mMTris (pH 7.4) with protease inhibitors: antipain dihydrochloride, 50 fig/ml;
aprotinin, 2 /xg/ml; EDTA, 200 /Ag/ml; benzamidine, 200 pig/ml; leupeptin, 0.5
fig/ml; pepstatin. 1 fig/ml (Boehringer Mannheim. Laval, Quebec, Canada):
and phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 2 mM (Aldrich. Milwaukee, WI). Proteins
were solubilized by heating in 2% SDS-10% glycerol-5% 2-mercaptoethanol-
0.6 M Tris (pH 7.5) with protease inhibitors for 5 min at 68Â°C.Solubilized

whole cell lysates were subjected to electrophoresis on 7%<polyacrylamide gels
and electroblotted in 50 mM 3-(cyclohexylamino)-l-propanesulfonate (Sigma)
(pH 11.0), onto Immobilon-P membrane (Millipore, Mississauga, Ontario,

Canada). For detection of topo Ila, blots were incubated with rabbit antisera
raised against the rccombinant M, 70,000 COOH terminus of HeLa topo Ila
(provided by Drs. W. Ross and D. Sullivan) (36). Topo Ila was distinguished
from topo IlÃŸusing a series of affinity-purified rabbit antisera (provided by Dr.

F. Drake) raised against synthetic peptides corresponding to regions of the topo
Ha (FHD22) or topo IlÃŸ(FHD20 and FHD21) cDNA sequences that are not
shared with the other isoform (12); in addition, blots were carried out with an
antibody (FHD29) raised against a highly conserved sequence which recog
nizes both topo IIÂ«and topci IlÃŸequally.4 Binding of rabbit antibodies was

visualized with horseradish pcroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG
(Zymed Laboratories Inc., San Francisco, CA) and enhanced chemilumines-

cence detection (Amersham, Oakville, Ontario, Canada).
Band Depletion Immunoblotting. Band depiction immunoblotting was

carried out according to a modification of the method of Zwelling et al. (31).
Cells (l x 10'') were suspended in various concentrations of VP-16 and
incubated for 30 min at 37Â°C.Cells were then lysed by addition of lysis buffer

with protease inhibitors (as above for immunoblots) but without RNase and
with or without DNase I (0.5 mg/ml) for l h on ice. Laemmli sample buffer
with protease inhibitors was added, and the samples were heated at 68Â°Cfor

7 min. Samples were passed 5 times through a 25-gauge needle to partially

4 Dr. F. Drake, personal communication.
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shear the DNA and then loaded on a 7% polyacrylamide gel and immunob-

lotted. The blot was probed first with antibody specific for the recombinant M,
70,000 COOH terminus of topo Ila, stripped by incubation in 100 HIM2-mer-
captoethanol-2% SDS-62.5 mm Tris-HCl (pH 6.7) at 50Â°Cfor 30 min, washed

in 0.15 M NaCl-0.05% Tween 20-0.01 MTris (pH 7.5), and then probed with

antibody FHD21 specific for topo H/3. Alternatively, blots were probed with
antibody FHD29 which recognizes both topo Ila and topo IlÃŸ.Bands were
quantitatcd using a Computing Densitometer and ImageOuant software (Mo
lecular Dynamics).

Northern Blot Analyses. The cDNA probes used in this study included the
EcoRl/Scal 3.1-kilobase cDNA insert of SP-1 specific for topo Ha, the EcoRl/
Pst\ 1.8-kilobase cDNA insert of SP-12 specific for topo IlÃŸ(12; provided by
Dr. K. B. Tan), the P-glycoprotein-specific human cDNA cp26 (37; provided
by Dr. P. Borst), a human MRP-specific 1.8-kilobase cDNA (38), and the
ÃŸ-actin-specific cDNA pBV2.1 (39). All cDNA probes were labeled with
[a-32P]dCTP (NEN-Dupont) to a specific activity of 1 X IO8 cpm//j.g (BRL

Random Primers DNA labeling system; GIBCO-BRL, Burlington, Ontario,
Canada). Equal loading of gels was verified by hybridizing with ÃŸ-actin

cDNA.
PoIy(A)f RNA was prepared using a micro-FastTrack kit (Invitrogen, San

Diego, CA). Approximately 2 fxg RNA from each cell line were run on 1%
agarose gels containing 0.66 M formaldehyde and blotted onto a Zeta-Probe
membrane (Bio-Rad, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) by capillary transfer with
20X SSC (40). RNA was UV cross-linked to the membrane which was then
prehybridized at 42Â°Cin hybridization buffer (50% formamide-4x Denhardt's

solution-SX SSPE-100 fig/ml HT DNA-1% SDS; 2 ml/cm2) for 4-6 h. cDNA
probes (2-4 X IO6 cpm/ml) were hybridized with blots for 18-20 h at 42Â°C.

Blots were washed for 15 min at room temperature in IX SSC-0.1% SDS,
followed by three times for 30 min at 52Â°Cin 0.1 x SSC-0.1% SDS, and then
used to expose Kodak X-Omat AR film at -70Â°C. Bands were quantitated by

densitometry.

RESULTS

Cell Line Characteristics. The H209 cell line and its drug-resis

tant variant, H209/V6, grow in loose aggregates in suspension and
have doubling times of about 24 h. Since topo II protein content can
vary with cell proliferation state, all experiments were performed on
day 3 cultures when cells were in exponential growth. The two cell
lines are morphologically similar to each other by light microscopy,
although the resistant cell line is smaller than the parental cell line.

Cytogenetic Analysis. The H209 parental cell line is karyotypi-
cally heterogeneous. The modal range is 78-83 chromosomes (hypo-
tetraploidy, 4 N-), and it has approximately 43 structurally abnormal

chromosomes. The derivative chromosomes 1 and 3 originally re
ported for this cell line are present (41); however, the modal range has
shifted from near-diploid to near-tetraploid. A representative karyo-

type showing the majority of the clonal aberrations found in H209
cells is shown in Fig. \A. Two X chromosomes were identified in the
hypotetraploid H209 cells; some cells had a small augmentation on the
short arm of the X chromosome. Although this cell line was derived
from a male (41), a Y chromosome could not be identified in either the
H209 or H209/V6 cell lines by Giemsa-trypsin (GTG), quinicrine

(QFQ) banding, or fluorescent in situ hybridization using the Y chro
mosome-specific cocktail probe. Fluorescent in situ hybridization us
ing chromosome-specific paints and centromeric probes clarified the

derivation of the marker chromosomes. There was no cytogenetic
evidence for gene amplification in either cell line.

The modal chromosome number of the resistant H209/V6 cell line
is 43 (hypodiploid, 2 N-) with a population (approximately 5%) of 4
N-cells. A representative karyotype of this cell line is shown in Fig.

IB. The H209 and H209/V6 cell lines share >20 marker chromo
somes; however, four additional structurally altered chromosomes
were found only in the H209/V6 cells and included del(l)(p22p36.1),
der(l)inv(l)(pl3q31)t(l;7)(pl3;pll.2), inv(17)(q23q25), and der(18)-

t(18;?)(pll.2;?). Chromosomal material from chromosomes 5, 7, 11,
and 20 was also deleted.

Drug Resistance Pattern. The relative resistance of H209/V6
cells to a panel of drugs was determined using the MTT assay (Table
1). H209/V6 cells are 22-fold resistant to the selecting drug VP-16 and
display cross-resistance to drugs that interact with topo II such as
doxorubicin and m-AMSA but not to mitoxantrone. H209/V6 cells are
also not cross-resistant to vinblastine, trimetrexate, or cisplatin.

Drug Accumulation and Efflux. H209/V6 cells appeared to ac
cumulate less VP-16 than H209 cells, but when corrected for differ

ences in estimated cell volume, there were no significant differences
in cellular drug concentration after a 60-min incubation with drug.
Efflux of drug was measured after loading cells with VP-16, followed
by incubation in drug-free medium. The rates of VP-16 efflux in H209
and H209/V6 cells were the same, and <10% of the VP-16 remained
associated with the cells after 12 min in drug-free medium (Fig. 2).

P-Glycoprotein and MRP Expression. Levels of P-glycoprotein

and MRP mRNA were determined in H209 and H209/V6 cells by
Northern blot analysis. RNA from the P-glycoprotein overexpressing

human myeloma cell line 8226/R40 (42) or the MRP overexpressing
human SCLC cell line H69AR (38) was included as a positive control.
Approximately 1 /xg poly(A)+ RNA from each cell line was analyzed.

No P-glycoprotein mRNA was detectable in either the H209 or

H209/V6 cell lines, although a strong signal was observed for the
positive control (8226/R40). MRP mRNA was not differentially ex
pressed in H209/V6 compared to H209 cells and was present at very
low levels relative to the positive control (H69AR) (results not
shown).

VP-16-induced DNA-Protein Complex Formation. The effect of
VP-16 on the formation of DNA-protein complexes was measured
using the SDS-KC1 precipitation assay. As the concentration of VP-16
increased, a greater increase in the number of DNA-protein complexes

was observed in H209 cells compared to H209/V6 cells (Fig. 3). For
example, in H209 cells, 25 JU.MVP-16 caused a 23-fold increase in the

number of complexes compared to untreated cells; the increase in
H209/V6 cells at the same drug concentration was <3-fold.

Topo II Catalytic Activity. Topo II activity in H209 and H209/V6
nuclear extracts was measured using the P4-unknotting assay and the

results are shown in Fig. 4 (top). Unknowing activity was linear up to
0.1 jxg protein in both cell lines and was significantly reduced in
H209/V6 cells over the protein concentration range 0.01-0.1 ju.g.At

0.1 fig nuclear extract protein, the unknotting activity of H209/V6
cells (expressed in arbitrary densitometry units) was 3135 compared
to 4788 for H209 cells. The difference in P4-unknotting activity

between H209 and H209/V6 cells may be greater than suggested by
these results. When expressed per ^ig protein the activity is approxi
mately 2-fold greater in H209 than H209/V6, but when expressed per
IO6 cells the difference is 3-fold.

P4-unknotting activity of H209/V6 nuclear extracts appeared to be
slightly more sensitive to inhibition by VP-16 (Fig. 4, bottom). At 25
JIMVP-16, unknotting activity in H209/V6 cells was inhibited 58 Â±

4% (mean Â±SD) compared to 33 Â±17% in H209 cells (P < 0.05).
At 50 IJ.MVP-16, inhibition was 81 Â±7% and 66 Â±16%, respectively,

but the difference at this higher concentration was not statistically
significant.

Immunoblots of Topo II. H209/V6 cells contained approximately
5-fold less immunoreactive topo Ila than H209 cells (Fig. 5, left).
Furthermore, the topo Ila in H209/V6 cells had a faster electropho-

retic mobility consistent with its being about Afr 10,000 smaller than
the enzyme in sensitive H209 cells. A reduced quantity and altered
electrophoretic mobility of the immunoreactive topo Ila in H209/V6
cells was also detected using affinity-purified antisera raised against

two different regions of topo Ila (FHD22, data not shown; FHD29,
Fig. 6). The same M, 160,000 topo Ila immunoreactive bands were
obtained when cell lysates were prepared by a different method (11)
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Fig. 1. Representative karyotypes of H209 (A)
and H20WV6 (fl) cells. Clonal structural ab
normalities identified in both cell lines as noted
in this figure include: der(3)t(3;8) (pl2;24.1), del-
(3)(ql2q27), del(4)(q23q31.1), der(4)t(l;4)(4pter-
>cen->4q25::lq44->lq31::lq31->lqter), del(5)-
(ql3q33). del(6)(ql5q25), der(8)t(3;8)(pl2;q24.1),
del(9)(q32q34), der(10)t(10;13)(pl3;14), del(12)-
(ql3q24.1), der(13)t(l3;?)(pll.2;?), der(13)t(13;?)-
(pl3;?), i(14q), der(15)t(8;15)(qll.2;pll.2),
I(l;16)(q23;q24), add(17)(q25), der(18)del(18)-
(q2lq23)l(l8;?)(pll.3;?), and der(21)t(ll;21)-
(q23;22). Note that the H209/V6 ceils have one
copy of the chromosomal markers, whereas the pa
rental cells usually have two copies of the markers.
Common structural aberrations found in both H209
and H209/V6 but not represented in this figure
include: der(2)t(l;2)(p22;q31), del(5)(qll.2ql5),
del(5)(ql3q33), ?add(5)(pl5.3), der(6)del(6)-
(q23q25)del(6)(p2?2), der(8)t(7;8)(pl?3;p21), and
del(l I)(q21q24). The chromosomal markers ob
served in the H209/V6 cells, but not in the
H209 cells, include: dcl(l)(p22p36.1) [chromosome
la], der(l)inv(l)(pl3q31)t(];7)(pl3;pll.2) [chro
mosome Ib], inv(17)(q23q25) [chromosome 17a],
and a der(18)t(18;?)(pll.2;7) [chromosome 18b[.
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in which the cells were washed in PBS with protease inhibitors and
then lysed at 68Â°Cby the addition of preheated 2% SDS in PBS with

protease inhibitors (data not shown). The levels of Afr 180,000 topo
IlÃŸwere similar in H209 and H209/V6 cells, and no difference in the
electrophoretic mobility of this isozyme in the two cell lines was
apparent (Fig. 5, right).

Band Depletion Immunoblotting. Band depletion immunoblot-

ting experiments were carried out to determine whether the ability of
the a and ÃŸisoforms to form cleaved complexes was altered in
H209/V6 cells. In both H209 and H209/V6 cells, 100 /AMVP-16

produced a similar decrease in the amount of M, 180,000 topo IlÃŸthat

was free to migrate into the gel (Fig. 6). This suggests that the ability
of VP-16 to stabilize cleaved complexes with topo IlÃŸwas unchanged

in the resistant cell line. In contrast, there was no detectable formation
of cleaved complexes with the topo lla-related Mr 160,000 protein in
H209/V6 cells (Fig. 6, bottom) despite a VP-16-dependent decrease in

Mr 170,000 topo Ila in H209 cells (Fig. 6, top). QuantitÃ¤ten by
densitometry of the results from six independent experiments showed
that the ratio of the 100 JXMVP-16 topo Ila band intensity to the

control topo Ila band intensity was 0.24 Â±0.14 for H209 cells and
1.18 Â±0.55 for H209/V6 cells (P < 0.02). The partial restoration of
the topo Ila and topo IlÃŸimmunoreactive bands in H209 cell lysates
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Table I Cross-resistance pattern of H209 and H209/V6 cells

IC5â€ž(UM)"

DrugVP-16Doxoruhicinm-AMSAMitoxanlroneTrimetrexateVinblastincCisplatinH209106

Â±36(Â»
=12)12.5

Â±5.8(n
=5)23(20,

26)4.9
Â±1.9(n
=4)0.74
Â±0.240.343

Â±0.110(n
=3)8.63

Â±0.55H209/V62308

Â±820*(n

=12)50.6

Â±24.5(n
=5)205(111),

300)5.5
Â±1.9'(Â»-*)1.10

Â±0.620.380

Â±0.820r(n

=3)18.00
Â±8.89CFold

resistant21.84.18.91.11.51.12.1

" The values given are the means Â±SD of ihe results obtained in three or more

independent experiments. Where only two experiments were performed, the results of
individual experiments are given in parentheses below the mean, and statistical analysis
was not performed.

h Significantly different from H209 values (P < 0.01), according to an unpaired / test.
' Not significantly different from H209 values (P > 0.1), according to an unpaired t

test.

time (min)

Fig. 2. VP-16 efflux in sensitive H209 (O) and resistant H209/V6 (â€¢)cells. Cells were
incubated in the presence of radiolabeled drug for 20 min at 37Â°C,washed, and exposed

to drug-free medium. Cell-associated radioactivity was determined at the times indicated.
Points, mean of values obtained in two independent experiments.

VP-16 concentration (uM)

Fig. 3. Effect of VP-16 on DNA-protein complex formation in H209 (hatched col
umns) and H209/V6 cells (solid columns). Cells were labeled overnight with [3H]-
thymidine and [l4C]leucine and then incubated with VP-16 for 30 min. DNA-protein
complexes were precipitated, and the ratio of 3H-labeled DNA to 14C-labeled protein was
determined. Results are expressed as the fold increase in the DNA-protein ratio of
drug-treated cells compared to the ratio obtained with untreated cells. Columns (bars),
means (Â±SD) of values obtained in 3-4 independent experiments.

7,000

I
O)

I

6,000 -

5,000 -

4,000 -

3.000 -

2,000 -

1,000 -

by DNase I indicated that the observed decreases were due to cleaved
complex formation (not shown).

Northern Blot Analysis of Topo II. The 6.1-kilobase mRNA for
topo Ila was decreased at least 10-fold in H209/V6 cells relative to
H209 cells as detected by the cDNA probe SP-1 (Fig. 7, left). There

was no detectable change in the size of the topo Ila mRNA on blots
of total RNA, but when blots of poly(A)+ RNA were probed, a second

topo Ila-related mRNA of approximately 4.8 kilobases was detected

in H209/V6 cells but not in H209 cells (Fig. 7, left). The relative
amounts of the 6.1- and 4.8-kilobase mRNAs in H209/V6 cells were
similar. Using the SP-12 topo II/3 cDNA probe, we could detect no

consistently reproducible alterations in the size or quantity of topo IlÃŸ
6.1-kilobase mRNA in H209/V6 cells (Fig. 7, right).

DISCUSSION

A variety of chemotherapeutic agents have been used to select
drug-resistant SCLC cell lines as models for the investigation of

biochemical mechanisms which might contribute to the clinical prob
lem of acquired drug resistance in this disease. Some of these cell lines
overexpress the P-glycoprotein drug efflux pump (43^t5), but since

this protein is rarely detected in SCLC, model systems which do not
overexpress P-glycoprotein may be more useful for elucidating clini
cally relevant mechanisms of resistance (24, 38, 46-48). SCLC ac
quires resistance to a number of the drugs which produce DNA dam-

VP-16(/JM)

Fig. 4. Unknotting activity of 0.67 M NaCl nuclear extracts from H209 (O) and
H209/V6 (â€¢)cells. Nuclear extract protein was incubated with 0.3 /*g P4-knotted DNA
for 30 min. Samples were treated with proteinase K, SDS, and EDTA and electrophoresed
on a 0.7% agarose gel. Top, unknotting activity in the absence of drug expressed in
arbitrary densitometry units. Bottom, effect of VP-16 on unknotting activity expressed as
a percentage of the activity of nuclear extract (0. l /ig protein) in the absence of drug.
Points (bars), means (Â±SD) of results obtained with 6 independent nuclear extract
preparations. Asterisks, significantly less activity in H209/V6 cells compared to H209
cells, unpaired ( test (P < 0.05).
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H209 H209/V6 H209 H209/V6

25 12.5 6.25 50 25 f/g 25 25 fig

Topo II o Â»>

kDa

Topo II ÃŸ*~

â€”¿�116

â€¢¿�I

Fig. 5. Immunoblots of topo Ila and topo II/3 in whole cell lysates of exponentially growing H209 and H209/V6 cells. Left, topo Ila was detected with a rabbit antiserum raised
against the recombinant Mt 70,000 COOH terminus of HeLa topo Ila (35). Right, topo IlÃŸwas detected with antisera FHD21 raised against a synthetic peptide (EIFVVDRNTVEIT)
corresponding to a region of the topo IlÃŸcDNA sequence that is not shared with the topo Ila sequence. Top, amount of whole cell lysate (Â¿xgprotein) loaded on the gel before blotting;
right, MT in thousands.

Control VP-16

H209

H209/V6 ÃŸ
a

Fig. 6. Band depletion immunoblotting with VP-16. Intact H209 and H209/V6 cells
were incubated with 100 JIMVP-16 or vehicle control. Whole cell lysates were prepared
as described in "Materials and Methods." The DNA was partially sheared, and equal

volumes of lysates were loaded on a 7% polyacrylamide gel and immunoblotted. Lysates
were run from four times as many H209/V6 cells (bottom) as H209 cells (top). The blot
was probed with antibody FHD29 which recognizes a conserved sequence in topo Ila and
topo IlÃŸ.The blot was then stained with Amido black to confirm equal loading of protein
for each cell line (not shown). Densitometry demonstrated a significant VP-16-dependent
decrease in immunoreactive protein for topo IlÃŸin both cell lines and topo Ila in H209
cells but not for the topo Ila-related protein in H209/V6 cells.

age by interacting with topo II. Quantitative and qualitative alterations
in this enzyme have been associated with the development of drug
resistance in numerous cell lines (10), and such alterations may be
important in SCLC (47). Consequently, the study of SCLC cell lines
which are resistant to topo II interactive drugs may prove useful in
understanding one of the mechanisms that is likely to be an important
mediator of drug resistance in this disease.

H209/V6 cells are about 22-fold resistant to the selecting agent
VP-16 and display cross-resistance to other drugs that interact with
topo II, such as doxorubicin and m-AMSA. Some VP-16-selected cell

lines have been reported to display collateral sensitivity to cisplatin
(49), but this was not the case with H209/V6 cells. Work in other
laboratories has demonstrated that SCLC cells exposed to VP-16 can

acquire the typical multidrug resistance phenotype which is charac
terized by cross-resistance to Vinca alkaloids, increased drug efflux,
and overexpression of P-glycoprotein (45). H209/V6 cells are not
resistant to vinblastine (Table 1), have the same rates of VP-16 efflux
as sensitive H209 cells (Fig. 2), and do not contain detectable P-

glycoprotein mRNA nor overexpress the novel transporter gene, MRP
(38). Thus, they exhibit a resistance profile similar to some other
epipodophyllotoxin-selected cell lines (49-51) but distinct from cell
lines which overexpress P-glycoprotein (45) and MRP (38).

The multiple karyotypic changes observed in the H209/V6 cell line
(Fig. 1) are not unexpected since exposure to VP-16 has been shown

to produce a high frequency of sister chromatid exchanges and ab
normal chromosome segregation (52, 53). The chromosome 17 ab
normality [inv(17)(q23q25)] found in a small population of H209/V6
cells appears to be near but distal to the topo Ila gene at 17q21.2-22

(54), and consequently, this abnormality is unlikely to be related to the
alterations in topo Ila expression observed in these cells.

The decrease in VP-16-stabilized cleaved complexes in H209/V6

cells compared to H209 cells (Fig. 3) is probably attributable to both
the quantitative and qualitative changes in topo Ila that are observed
in the resistant cells. The protein detected by topo Ila-specific anti-

serum in H209/V6 cells is decreased in quantity and has a greater
electrophoretic mobility (Mr 160,000) than the topo Ila in the drug-

sensitive parental cells (Mr 170,000) (Fig. 5, left). In unselected SCLC
cell lines, smaller topo Ila immunoreactive proteins in addition to a
normal Mr 170,000 protein have been reported but were ascribed to
proteolysis (22). This may, indeed, have been the case because only a
single protease inhibitor was used during the preparation of the
nuclear extracts. In our study, the H209/V6 topo II isoform of M,
160,000 is unlikely to result from proteolysis because multiple pro-

^ s
Topo II o

ÃŸ-actin*-

Topo IlÃŸÂ»Â».

ÃŸ-actin*â€¢

Fig. 7. Northern blot analyses of topo Ila and topo IlÃŸmRNAs in H209 and H209/V6
cells. Poly(A)* RNA (2 (ig) from each cell line was separated by eleclrophoresis on a
formaldehyde-agarose denaturing gel and blotted onto nylon membrane. Topo II isoform-
specific mRNAs were detected with cDNA probes SP-1 and SP-12, which detect topo Ila
and IlÃŸ,respectively. The topo Ila mRNA in H209 was estimated to be 6.1 kilobases. and
the two mRNAs detected in H209/V6 with the topo Ila cDNA probe were estimated to be
6.1 and 4.8 kilobases (left). The topo IlÃŸmRNA in H209 and H209/V6 was estimated to
be 6.1 kilobases (right).
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tease inhibitors and the hot SDS cell-lysis method were used (11). An
M, 160,000 topo Ila-relatcd protein has also been described in a
drug-resistant human leukemia cell line, HL60/MX2 (55). However,

in contrast to the H209/V6 cell line, the HL60/MX2 cell line was
selected in mitoxantrone and is highly resistant (35-fold) to this drug.

Furthermore, it does not contain immunodetectable levels of topo IlÃŸ.
Thus, the topo II alterations in HL60/MX2 cells may be distinct from
those in H209/V6 cells.

The fewer VP-16-induced DNA-protein complexes observed in
H209/V6 cells as measured by the SDS-KC1 precipitation assay (Fig.
3) and the lower P4-unknotting activity in H209/V6 nuclear extracts
(Fig. 4, top) are consistent with the decreased amount of topo Ila-
related protein and 6.1-kilobase mRNA(Figs. 5 and 7). These findings

were confirmed and extended by band depletion immunoblotting
which can distinguish cleaved complex formation by topo Ila from
topo IlÃŸ.The topo IlÃŸin sensitive and resistant cells exposed to
VP-16 appears to have a similar ability to form stabilized complexes

(Fig. 6). On the other hand, the cleaved complexes of the mutant
H209/V6 topo Ila-related M, 160,000 protein are significantly less
stabilized by VP-16 than the normal M, 170,000 topo Ila (Fig. 6).

These data suggest a functional alteration in the enzyme. However,
despite the resistance of the M, 160,000 topo Ila-related protein in
intact H209/V6 cells to drug-induced complex formation (Figs. 3 and
6), the topo II strand-passing activity of H209/V6 nuclear extract is
not resistant to the inhibitory activity of VP-16 (Fig. 4, bottom). The
apparent discrepancy between the effect of drug on topo II strand-

passing activity in vitro and its effect on complex formation in intact
cells may be related to the immunohistochemical observation that
significant levels of the topo Ila-related protein in H209/V6 cells are

present in the cytoplasm, whereas in H209 cells, the localization of
topo Ila is primarily nuclear (56). Although topo Ila from H209/V6
cells can form VP-16-stabilized cleaved complexes in vitro, an altered

intracellular distribution of topo Ila may result in altered drug/enzyme
interactions with the DNA target in vivo. Similarly, the M, 160,000
form of topo II in HL60/MX2 cells has a different intracellular local
ization than the Mr 170,000 topo Ila (55).

Coincident with the detection of the M, 160,000 immunoreactive
topo IIÂ«protein in H209/V6 cells is the appearance of a new species
of topo Ila-related mRNA of approximately 4.8 kilobases (Fig. 7,

left). The origin of this smaller mRNA is unknown but may result
from a deletion of a portion of the normal topo Ila 6.1-kilobase

mRNA. Data from preliminary Southern blot analyses are consistent
with the hypothesis that a deletion has occurred in one alÃeleof the
topo Ila gene in H209/V6 cells,5 but further investigation is required

to determine whether this deletion is related to the 4.8-kilobase

mRNA.
The abundance of the smaller 4.8-kilobase mRNA and the appar

ently normal 6.1-kilobase topo Ila mRNA in H209/V6 cells is similar,

and it is conceivable that both are translated. However, there is no
immunologically detectable normal M, 170,000 topo Ila, suggesting
that there may be differences in the 6.1-kilobase mRNAs of the two

cell lines. At present, it is not known whether the H209/V6 M, 160,000
topo Ila is encoded by the 4.8- or 6.1-kilobase mRNA. It is possible

that one of the mRNAs codes for a smaller protein that is missing the
COOH-terminal M, 70,000 portion of topo Ila. Such a protein would

not be immunologically detectable with the antibodies used in the
present study and would be less than M, 100,000. Nevertheless, it
might still contain some important NH2-terminal regions of topo II

related to nucleotide, DNA, or drug binding and conceivably play
some role in regulating topo II activity and drug resistance. Molecular
analyses are under way to determine which of the mRNAs encodes the
M, 160,000 protein and to elucidate the structural relationships among

5 S. Mirski and S. Cole, unpublished data.

the H209/V6 6.1- and 4.8-kilobase topo Ila-related mRNAs and the
H209 6.1-kilobase topo Ila mRNA.

An unusual feature of the H209/V6 cells is their lack of cross-

resistance to mitoxantrone, a drug that has topo II as its target (10). It
is possible that the cleaved complexes formed with the mutant M,
160,000 topo Ila-related protein are not stabilized by mitoxantrone.
Alternatively, the lack of cross-resistance to mitoxantrone might be

explained if this drug preferentially produces cytotoxic damage in vivo
via topo IlÃŸrather than topo Ila, since topo IlÃŸappears to be un
changed in the H209/V6 cell line. Knowledge of the alterations in
topo II in H209/V6 that confer resistance to some, but not all, topo II
interactive drugs should provide a better understanding of the precise
mechanisms by which these drugs exert their cytotoxic effects. In turn,
such information may aid in the design of novel agents which are
capable of circumventing topo Il-mediated drug resistance.

In summary, our data provide strong evidence that both quantitative
and novel qualitative changes in topo Ila have occurred in H209/V6
cells. In contrast, the absence of detectable changes in topo IlÃŸmRNA
or protein and its depletion by VP-16-stabilized binding to DNA

suggests that alterations in this isoform do not contribute to the re
sistance phenotype of H209/V6 cells. Investigation of drug interac
tions with purified topo II enzymes (56) combined with structural
analyses of the topo Ila-related mRNAs should provide a more thor

ough understanding of resistance in the H209/V6 cell line. Definition
of the resistance mechanisms in selected SCLC cell lines may provide
the tools necessary to discern the resistance phenotype of individual
tumors so that rational clinical interventions can be used.
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